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What’s on and What’s not
nd

Coffee Coffee & Classics Home Makers Centre Gepps Cross 2 August ON
Coffee and Cars Blackwood 2nd August ON
Willunga Swap Meet August OFF
rd

Hills Luncheon Austin 7 Club 23 August is OFF
Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON
th

th

Tailem Bend Classic 4 & 5 September ON free admission.
Royal Adelaide Show OFF
V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF
Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day 13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 Postponed
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON
Motorfest Cancelled
Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 ON
Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020
Austin Westminster Rally Broken Hill Oct OFF
Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON
th

Morgan Swap Meet 11 October ON
Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON
Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF
Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 ON
Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ?
Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF
Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn 29.11.20 ON
Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON

All events are subject to change please check with organisers.

Past Events

Ron Uffendel at Bathurst motoring along Pit Straight
(Before they built the Hotel)

1930 Australian Speedway Championship at Penrith Speedway

Tom Lord Austin 7 Brooklands Supercharged

Tom Lord and the winner Sam Aggett coming together

Nice sports in Germany note the front and rear mudguards do not
match.

Factory sports engine note the bolt on oil ways and the bolt on
counterbalance in the centre of the crankshaft.

Some more photos of Joan Leech competing in her single seater
Top of the tail is showing some damage.

Coming Events
All British Day February 2021
The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the
featured Marque at the ABD in 2022.

Austins Over Australia 24th – 29th August 2021
Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.

We also need to be thinking about what else we are
going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the Austin 7.
National rally in Warrnambool Victoria. April 2022. I have
already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for
us to stay in.

Update on Wolf‘s Chummy restoration
The fitting of a four wheel brake cross member
Have finished the four wheel brake conversion. No animals
were harmed in making this Epic, but I killed one brake lever
and severely wounded the one on the chassis. But it all went
well. I put in the dummy engine and gearbox to make sure the
new brake system would not hit the big universal flange.

Clutch Adjustment
During a recent engine change over, I had the problem of fixing the
clutch pedal in place and getting rid of any free play.
I am using the following terminology :–
The two levers on the Clutch Lever Spindle I am calling 'Clutch Fingers',
The three levers on the Clutch itself I am calling the 'Clutch Levers'
I am also using terminology from the Austin 7 Spares list 1029A, 1933, pages 33
– 34. A copy can be viewed on the A7CA's web site.

What exactly are we trying to do? Photo. Play shows the two
spindle mounted Clutch Fingers in free space between the back of
the housing and the Clutch Withdrawal Collar at (‘A’), we want to
eliminate that – stop any rattling - we are also attempting to
compress the Clutch Thrust Bearing Spring and bring the Clutch
Thrust Bearing (‘B’) closer to the Clutch (Withdrawal Plate) Levers,
without actually touching them.

Austin’s put a slot in the end of the spindle (Photo right) to enable a
very short, but broad bladed screwdriver or similar to go in there to
help twist the Spindle whilst tightening up the clutch pedal clamp
bolt from under the car. I wonder who's bright idea that was, it
certainly did not work for me, there was no room, let alone seeing
what I was doing under there (plus bifocal’s focusing in the wrong
place).
I looked in Doug Woodrow’s Manual and other booklets etc., to find
a method, zilch! There are hint’s in the 750MC’s ‘Companion’ of
magazine extracts, one of which dates from 1959, but there’s
nothing explicit, nothing to help Joe Bloggs.
During a chat with fellow member Andrew Jarmin, this topic came up
and Andrew very kindly sent me a drawing of 'The Tool' he has
created to make clutch pedal adjustment etc., simple. I bought some
steel, 14 x 3 mm bar, chamfered one end to something like a chisel
point and on a spare gearbox I tried to work out how Andrew's item
would work. At this point I ignored all the good advice and went off
at a tangent creating a major surgery method, rather than Andrew’s
‘Keyhole’ process – I should have read the instructions! I did put a
piece of yellow tape at the point the lever has gone down the right
distance into the Clutch area – and it’s gentle on the gearbox’s metal
edge, this is approx. 4.5 inches (115mm) from the chisel point to the

centre of the yellow tape. The tool is not white, this is for photo
legibility.
So, nip up the Pinch Bolt on the Clutch Pedal Lever Arm (from under
the car) so that it just grips the Clutch Lever Spindle.
Then inside the car, lightly push the Clutch Pedal down so that the
Thrust Bearing Oiler has moved towards the engine, clearing the
Oiler Hole and the Thrust bearing itself contacts the Clutch Levers as
shown in the last photo but without ‘The Tool’, yet.

Insert ‘The Tool’ into the Clutch Oiling Hole in the top of the gear box
moulding at about 60 degrees as shown in photo left, fiddle with the
end of the lever until it is trapped behind the Operating Arms on the
clutch shaft - the Clutch Pedal will not then be able to move back
freely, and then push until you feel the Clutch Thrust Bearing is onto
the clutch levers, it’s then a lot firmer to push, let the Clutch pedal
come back a shade.

Under the car, and release the Pinch Bolt on the Clutch Spindle Shaft
and push the Clutch Pedal Lever Arm back to where you want it to be
(normally as far away from the engine as possible so there's no
slack), tighten the Pinch Bolt up on the Clutch Pedal Lever Arm as
very tight as possible.
Job done, and I’ve ditched my major surgery idea. That’s my trouble,
the ‘Black Hand Gang’ know what they are doing, unfortunately I
joined the ‘Cack Handed Gang’.
NB: The 'Black Hand Gang' are our group of experts who always seem
to have oil on their hands.
This article, written by Sandy Croall, originally appeared in CA7C Seven Focus,
May 2012 pp24-26.

An easier way of rotating the Clutch shaft.
Before assembly drill and tap a ¼ inch BSF thread into the end of
the shaft and Loctite in a short bolt. The shaft can then be rotated
by a 3/16 Whitworth spanner that will not fall off. ED.

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.
The Good The Bad and the Ugly.

Special tools

Valve train component organiser.

Buy Sell & Exchange
FOR SALE
1923 Austin 12 Tourer
I purchased this handsome vintage car (2TT3049) in1956 from an Austin agent
in Adelaide. It had been imported new from England. During my ownership of
over 60 years, the car has travelled extensively and taken part in numerous
rallies in SA and interstate. This wonderful old car is full of character and has
never let me down; I wish to sell it to someone who will treat it with care. The car
has been conserved rather than restored.
The Austin has a 4 ft 4-inch track, leather upholstery, two-wheel brakes, and
weighs 19.5 cwt. The 1660 cc, 4-cylinder engine (number 9187) is rated at 12.8
hp and develops 20 bhp @ 2000 rpm. The car is accompanied by a very large
and comprehensive array of spare parts, including engine, gearbox, front and
rear axle, wheels, steering box and linkages, springs, tail shaft etc. etc.
The vehicle can be inspected by arrangement with the owner.
The price (including all spare parts) is $19,000 cash.
Rory Hope
Ph. 0408 171 857

Photo for illustrative purposes only
1929 Austin 7 Chummy
On Gumtree located in Ballarat Victoria
$23,000
Driven regularly, runs perfectly. Engine has done 1500klm since rebuild and performs well to 80 kph. Fitted with Blockley tyres including spare wheel. Gearbox,clutch and diff in great condition. 6 volt
system works well. Original car with no modifications from standard. Chassis/car number A7-6393
https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/bakery-hill/cars-vans-utes/1929-austin-7-chummy/1252711099

Imp Race car
I am writing to you as we are trying to sell a race car owned by a long time
NSW and Victorian Austin Seven member Kevin Fay .
Please find attached photos and a short summary of the history of the car, it
was built and raced by Kevin and is a one owner car.
The car is located in Sydney . (looking for best offer)
All inquiries to Kevin Harte on 02-96141512 or Tony Harte 0401895791.
 AUSTIN
 Raced

7 ''IMP'' Cams log books x3 built 1954

at,

 Bathurst,Amaroo

Park,Oran Park,Kattomba,Warwick Farm.Hume Weir.

 Log

books show all specifications of the build and any changes made
over its racing history

 The

Hillman IMP engine has a large hole in the block ,however we have
it and the exhaust/carbies twin Webbers ect to set up the car,or
would suit early English Austin style engine .no gearbox however has
Morris diff and 2 spare centers.

 The

car was used for circuit and Hill climb events .

 Great

project for anyone looking to get into historic racing .

Friday Funnies

